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THERMODYNAMIC PREDICTION OF THE DIFFUSION BARRIER MORPHOLOGY IN THE Al/Ni – NANO-FOIL DESIGNED
FOR THE SELF-PROPAGATING REACTION

TERMODYNAMICZNE PRZEWIDYWANIA MORFOLOGII BARIERY DYFUZYJNEJ W FOLII Al/Ni PRZEZNACZONEJ
DO SAMONAPĘDZAJĄCEJ SIĘ REAKCJI

Thermodynamic model for the diffusion barrier formation in the Al/Ni nano-foil is presented. Two types of diffusion are
distinguished in the model, boundary diffusion for substrate dissolution and bulk diffusion for solidification. The creation of two
phases: Al3Ni, Al3Ni2 in the diffusion barrier are predicted due to the cyclical manner of the dissolution and solidification occurrence.
Keywords: meta-stable solidification; inter-metallic phases; diffusion barrier

Przedstawiony jest termodynamiczny model formowania bariery dyfuzyjnej w nano-folii Al/Ni. Wyróżniono dwa typy dyfuzji,
dyfuzję graniczną dla rozpuszczania oraz dyfuzję objętościową dla krystalizacji. Przewidziano tworzenie się dwu faz: Al3Ni, Al3Ni2
w barierze dyfuzyjnej stosownie do cyklicznego przebiegu rozpuszczania i krystalizacji.

Introduction
Experimental observations dealing with the magnetron
deposition of aluminum on the nickel substrate prove that
these sub-layers react with each other to create new phase or
phases, especially if the nano-foil temperature is elevated, [1].
The created phase plays role of the diffusion barrier for the
self-propagating reaction since this barrier makes difficult the
self-propagating reaction, [2]. Intuitively, it can be concluded
that the small portion of the liquid appears locally during the
barrier formation. It is justified because a new phase/phases are
formed due to solidification process. The solidification should
be accompanied by the peritectic transformations which yields
from the Ni-Al phase diagram for stable equilibrium, [3]. The
products of the peritectic transformations are some phases/
compounds, like: Al3Ni, Al3Ni2,…,. According to the studies,
[1,4-6], the barrier formation (phases’ solidification) occurs
under meta-stable conditions. Usually, it is concluded that the
diffusion barrier consists of one phase, that is: Al9Ni2, [4-9].
Alas, the Al9Ni2 – phase does not exist in the phase diagram, [3].

In the current model, it is also assumed that the diffusion
barrier formation occurs under meta-stable conditions. Additionally, the simplification is imposed on the process under investigation according to which the solidification of the intermetallic
phases is isothermal solidification. Moreover, it is supposed
that the formed barrier can be composed of some phases which
are integral part of the Ni-Al phase diagram. These phases/
compounds are either the product of peritectic transformation
preceded by the formation of the adequate primary phase or
exclusively the product of the solute partitioning which results
in the primary phase formation.
Finally, the thermodynamic analysis is localized in the NiAl phase diagram for meta-stable equilibrium due to the proper
calculation by the Thermocalc Software professional program.
A fundamental hypothesis of the cyclic occurrence of two
phenomena, that is: a/ aluminum dissolution in the Ni-substrate
(in high melted element) until a portion of the substrate becomes
liquid and b/ solidification from this liquid, is introduced into
the model, due to the analogous analysis performed within the
Ag-Cu sandwich joints, [10].
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The solid/solid transformations justified thermodynamically
within the diffusion barrier are neglected initially in the current
model. Consequentially, the barrier formation is considered for
the short duration, only. This period of time must be as short as
it is required by the incubation time which precedes the initiation
of the first solid/solid transformation.
Aluminum is the low melted element in the Ni/Al – nanofoil, and therefore, aluminum decides on the diffusion barrier
morphology. Thus, the phases/compounds with high aluminum
content are expected in the diffusion barrier.
The current model does not exclude the formation of the
barrier of the zero thickness in situation when temperature of the
magnetron deposition is extremely low and the liquid zone in
the substrate cannot be formed by dissolution. This situation will
be treated as a particular case of the diffusion barrier formation
(from the mathematical viewpoint).
Further, it is assumed that the diffusion barrier formation is
1D phenomenon as it was proved experimentally, [1]. Moreover,
the barrier solidification is directional process which can result
in the improvement of the material properties, [11].
It is also supposed that no effect of magnetron sputtering
temperature on the ratio of phases’ thickness in the barrier can be
observed. However, temperature should accelerate the kinetics
of the diffusion barrier thickening, only.
Therefore, the final goal of the current model is to determine
the ratio of the phases’ thickness in the diffusion barrier, Fig. 1.
It is important, because this ratio decides on the mechanism of
the self-propagation reaction which is subsequently applied to
the nano-foil.

Fig. 1. Supposed model of the diffusion barrier morphology formed as
a result of both dissolution and solidification which occurred at a boundary between Ni, and, Al – lamellae in the Ni/Al – nano-foil obtained due
to the magnetron sputtering or the target vaporization; hypothetically,
the barrier contains two different intermetallic phases: f 1 + f 2

1. Ni-substrate dissolution
The diffusion barrier formation occurs under the metastable conditions, [1,4-6]. The (f 1 + f 2) – intermetallic phases
solidification preceded by the substrate dissolution, [10], both
appear in a cyclical mode. Thus, the Ni-Al – phase diagram

for meta-stable mutual dissolution of nickel and aluminum is
calculated, Fig. 2.
The concept of cyclical appearance of both mentioned
phenomena is universal one and has already been applied to the
technology of the D-gun settlement of the FeAl particles on the
steel substrate, [12].

Fig. 2. Ni-Al phase diagram for meta-stable dissolution (Thermocalc
Software)

The phase diagram, Fig. 2, presents a minimum localized on both liquidus and solidus lines, and defined by the
TD(Nmin) – temperature. The TD – temperature of the nano-foil
is sufficiently high to make the dx – zone melted. However,
aluminum concentration within the dx – zone should attain the
value: Nmin ≈ 0.66 [mole fr.]. Therefore, it is assumed intuitively, in the current model, that the Ni-substrate dissolution
occurs until the calculated minimum is reached, Fig. 2. It is
also supposed that the substrate dissolution takes place at the
Ni/Al – boundary, however, by the Ni-substrate side, within the
dx – zone (monoatomic zone, at least). Nickel becomes liquid
within the dx – zone when the mentioned conditions are fulfilled,
Fig. 2.

2. Initial transient stable solidification
Considerations dealing with the Al – solute dissolution
within the Ni – substrate indicate that solidification of some
phases/compounds has to begin at the N0 = Nmin concentration.
Fulfilment of this condition is required by the mass balance satisfaction in the envisaged system: liquid zone / diffusion barrier.
–
It means that N – average solute concentration in the diffusion
barrier must be identical to the N0 – solute concentration in the
dx – zone. The situation of the N0 – nominal solute concentration
on the liquidus line is illustrated in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Situation of the N0 = Nmin – solute concentration in the Ni-Al
phase diagram for stable equilibrium according to the mass balance in
–
the system: liquid (N0)/diffusion barrier (N = N0)

Indeed, the beginning of stable solidification is located in
the phase diagram for stable equilibrium, Fig. 3, but this process
is the initial transient process, only. Then, the stable solidification
transforms into meta-stable solidification as soon as possible.
The situation of the N0 = Nmin – solute concentration in the
phase diagram, Fig. 3, indicates that two phases/compounds are
to be expected in the diffusion barrier as a result of solidification,
there are: f 1 ≡ Al3Ni2, and, f 2 ≡ Al3Ni. Thus, the current discussion associated with the mass balance shakes the interpretation of
experiments, [1,4-9], according to which only one phase can be
visible/revealed in the diffusion barrier. Especially, localization
–
of the N = N0 – average solute concentration exactly between
Al3Ni2 and Al3Ni phases justifies this conclusion.
Additionally, this conclusion is confirmed thermodynamically by the Phase Rule. According to the Phase Rule the Number
of the Degrees of Freedom is equal to zero for the isothermal
solidification.
f=c–p+1=0

(1)

In fact, c = 2 ≡ Ni; Al , p = 3 ≡ liquid(N0); Al3Ni2; Al3Ni,
and then f = 0, as supposed.
The right beginning of stable solidification is shown schematically in Fig. 4.
The stable solidification leads to the AlNi – primary
phase formation according to the solidification path: N0 → N1,
(phenomenon of partitioning). The remaining liquid of the
N1 – solute concentration comes back to the liquid Al – laB
mella. At the t32
– time, the peritectic transformation appears.
This transformation is undercooled to the real temperature, TR.
As a result, the full consumption of the primary phase occurs:
AlNi + liquid(N1) → Al3Ni2. The transformation is completed
S/M
S/M
at time t32
, Fig. 4. The t32
– time is also the threshold time

Fig. 4. Beginning of the diffusion barrier formation; simplification is
T
imposed to the system that the real temperature is: TR > TD > TAl ; thus,
the Al – lamella of the nano-foil is melted progressively, Al(s) → Al;
the liquid aluminum diffuses easily along the channels created between
growing cells of the AlNi- primary phase to enter into the dx – zone;
dissolution of the Ni – substrate is very effective; consequentially, the
liquid diffuses from the dx – zone, in the opposite direction, however,
across the cells to promote the cells’ thickening due to initial transient
stable solidification: N0 → AlNi + N1

for the transition from stable into meta-stable solidification.
The AlNi- phase will no more appear in the diffusion barrier.
Solidification will occur according to the phase diagram for
meta-stable equilibrium. The Phase Rule ensures the Number
of Degrees of Freedom equal to zero during the initial transient
stable solidification. In fact, c = 2 ≡ Al,Ni, and, p = 3 ≡ liquid(N0),
AlNi, Al3Ni2, then f = 0.
Since the N0 – solute concentration is located between
Al3Ni2 – phase, and Al3Ni – compound, so that this concentration
plays a role of the average solute concentration in the barrier,
as mentioned. The situation of this concentration in the phase
diagram, Fig. 3, takes into account that the solidification is 1D
process as well as that phases’ fractions are not equal to each
other: f 1 ≠ f 2. However, the ratio of these fractions is unknown.
This ratio will be determined by the relationships developed in
the current model. Since the solidification is 1D process, so the
ratio of phases’ thicknesses is equal to the ratio of these phases’
fractions: λ32 /λ31 ≡ f 1/f 2.

3. Meta-stable solidification in diffusion barrier formation
The Thermocalc Software professional program was used
to calculate the Ni-Al phase diagram for meta-stable equilibrium,
Fig. 5. The phase diagram is a proper tool to describe solidification of both phases Al3Ni2, and, Al3Ni, which were predicted
by the mass balance consideration and confirmed by the Phase
Rule verification.
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Fig. 5. Ni-Al phase diagram for meta-stable equilibrium; the diagram
is associated with the predicted meta-stable solidification of the f1 and
f 2 phases; first peritectic reaction, that is: AlNi + liquid(N1) → Al3Ni2 is
M
not active (disappeared); but the transformation Al3Ni2 + liquid(N1 ) →
Al3Ni occurs; the calculation was performed with the use of the professional program: Thermocalc Software

It is well visible, Fig. 5, that the N0 – nominal/starting solute
concentration for solidification plays a role of the average solute
concentration for the diffusion barrier also in the case of the
meta-stable solidification since this concentration is localized
between Al3Ni2 – phase, and Al3Ni – compound.
The mechanism of the diffusion barrier formation during
meta-stable solidification is better understanding/comprehensive
when the superposition of both meta-stable diagrams is made,
Fig. 6. In this case, the cyclical run of both dissolution and
solidification is well illustrated, in accordance with the idea of
sequential appearance of these phenomena, [10]. It means that
dissolution is always accompanied by solidification.
A comparison of the phase diagram for stable equilibrium,
Fig. 3, with the phase diagram for meta-stable equilibrium,
Fig. 6, leads to the following conclusions: the N2 – point has been
replaced by the N2M – meta-stable point; the N F – point has been
appeared. The N F – point defines the equilibrium solution of the
nickel in the liquid aluminum solution. This solution appears
due to the following reaction which occurred in the liquid(AL):
liquid(N1) + liquid(Al) → liquid(N F), Fig. 7.
Beginning from that moment, the dx – zone dissolution occurs according to the following reaction: liquid(N F) +
substrate (Ni) → liquid(N 0). The dissolution path, N F → N0, is
marked as the green dashed line, Fig. 6. The meta-stable solidification path is now: N0 → N2M → N F, Fig. 6.
The stable solidus line, k1N0÷k1N1÷k2N1÷k2N2, Fig. 3, has
been replaced by the meta-stable solidus line, k2N0÷k2N2M, Fig. 6.
Consequentially, the Al3Ni2 – phase appearance does not require

Fig. 6. Superposition of the phase diagram for meta-stable dissolution
over the phase diagram for meta-stable solidification (Thermocalc
Software)

Fig. 7. Reaction for the N F – equilibrium solution formation; arrows
located in the neighborhood of the N1 – solute concentration indicate the
liquid which remains at the Al3Ni2 – cells front after the first peritectic
transformation (during initial transient stable solidification); next, situations of the s – saturation zone and ss – super-saturation zone in the
Ni – substrate are distinguished according to Fig. 6

the peritectic transformation, in this condition. The f 1 ≡ Al3Ni2
– phase forms exclusively as a result of solute partitioning. Thus,
the so-called “bottle-neck” (difficult, time consuming peritectic
transformation) has been eliminated. Thus, the solid(k2 N2M ) +
liquid(N2M ) → Al2Ni – peritectic transformation occurs, only.
The meta-stable cycle of the diffusion barrier formation is:
dissolution N F → N0 and solidification along the path, N0 → N F.
These phenomena appear sequentially since the solidification is
to be preceded, every time, by dissolution, [13-15].
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The intersections of the TR – isotherm (real temperature
of the technology) with some lines of the phase diagrams,
Fig. 6, determine both mentioned zones in the nickel. There are:
ss – super-saturation and s – saturation zone. These both zones
appearance precede the dx – zone formation, Fig. 7.

4. Thermodynamic criterion for the stable/meta-stable
transition
The calculated driving force for the Al3Ni2 – phase and
Al3Ni – compound formations, [16], shows that the f 1, and,
f 2 – phases appear in sequence, Fig. 8. This phase is formed
first which presents the greater driving force. The sequence is
conserved during meta-stale solidification and additionally is
preceded by the exclusive, excess appearance of the f1 ≡ Al3Ni2
– phase when the initial transient stable solidification occurs.
The birth/nucleation of the f 2 – phase is shown schematically
in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9. Birth / nucleation of the f 2 ≡ Al3Ni inter-metallic compound on
the f1 ≡ Al3Ni2 – substrate, however, with its own nucleus as shown in
[17,18]; λ – distance; h32 – height of the already existing f1 ≡ Al3Ni2
– inter-metallic phase due to initial transient stable solidification
accompanied by the first peritectic transformation; t31B – time of the
f 2 ≡ Al3Ni – compound birth

the basis of the multi-peritectic phase diagrams, [19]. Adaptation of the criterion to the Ni-Al phase diagram is shown in
Fig. 10 (drawn schematically, without Thermocalc Software
calculation).

Fig. 8. Driving force for the formation/solidification of both phases
predicted by the current model for the diffusion barrier creation; calculation performed by means of the Thermocalc Software, for T = 700°C;
N0 = Nmin which yields from Fig. 2

The initial transient stable solidification, Fig.4, is significant
for the technology. Especially, the formation of the N F – solution, Fig.7, is important. The f1 ≡ Al3Ni2 – phase is fully formed
due to the complete consumption of the AlNi – primary phase.
On the other hand, the Phase Rule does not allow for appearing
of the f 2 ≡ Al3Ni – inter-metallic compound during the initial
transient stable solidification.
Both, f1, and, f 2 – phases are subjected to the simultaneous
thickening during the meta-stable solidification. The stable into
meta-stable transition itself is justified thermodynamically by
the criterion of the competition (phase selection) between both
solidification states, [19]. This criterion has been formulated on

Fig. 10. Application of the thermodynamic criterion for the phase selection (competition) to the Ni-Al phase diagram for stable equilibrium

According to the applied criterion of competition (or rivalry
formation of phases), Fig. 10, this phase is formed which presents
the higher temperature of its solid/liquid interface. In the case of
the Ni-Al – phase diagram the f 1 ≡ Al3Ni2 – phase is winner in
the competition with the AlNi – phase even if the AlNi – phase
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is expected according to the localization of the N0 = 0.66 – solute concentration on the liquidus line of the phase diagram for
stable equilibrium, Fig. 10. It is substantiated since, T32* > T11*.
This inequality has been formulated as result of the intersection
of the N0 = 0.66 – line with both meta-stable solidus lines either
drawn schematically or calculated for AlNi, and, Al3Ni2 – phases.
Once the Al3Ni2 – phase is formed instead of the expected AlNi –
phase, the appeared Al3Ni2 – phase is the meta-stable phase. After
certain period of time, this Al3Ni2 – meta-stable phase will be
transformed in the stable AlNi – phase, especially, if the imposed
condition (700°C) in the current experiment is conserved for long
time. However, when short time is applied to the experiment
(
) then the meta-stable Al3Ni2 – phase (accompanied by
the Al3Ni – compound is to be revealed by the metallographic
study applied to the diffusion barrier (by TEM – for example).
The
– time is characteristic/typical time for the Al3Ni2
→ AlNi – solid/solid transformation.

The peritectic transformation can be written as follows
(according to the current model notations):
xi +liquid N i  ª¬ ximax  ximin º¼
(2)
The above relationship is supplemented by the universal
definition of varying partition ratio proper for the description
of the peritectic phase formation:

ki ( NiL )

ki0  kiL Ni 1 / NiL T

(3)

When, kiL = 0, then: ki = ki0. Additionally,
li0

 L0 , i 1;
°
® 0 i 1 max
°L  x j ,
j 1
¯

¦

i

2,..., n

,
(4)

0

xi0

 X , i 1;
°
® 0 i 1 max
°X  xj ,
j 1
¯

5. Prediction of the f 1/f 2 – ratio in the diffusion barrier
The amount of the f 1 – phase will now be defined as
a product of the peritectic transformation, Fig. 3, or, more precisely as a result of the partitioning, Fig. 6. Both results should
be similar to each other. The amount of the f 2 – compound will
be defined as a result of both: second peritectic transformation
and partitioning with varying partition ratio (for solidification
path: N2 → N F). The back-diffusion will be taken into account
not only in the description of solidification but in the description
of peritectic transformation as well. Finally, the following ratio
will be defined: λ32 /λ31 ≡ f1/ f 2.
The formulated relationships will be referred to the current
model of the diffusion barrier formation, Fig. 11, to the phase
diagram for meta-stable equilibrium, Fig. 5 and to the cyclical
mode of the diffusion barrier formation, Fig. 6.

i = 1,...,q

¦

D iD

D iD

i

2,..., n

DS tif / Ri 2

(5a)

DS tip / Rimax  Rimin

2

(5b)

where
xi – amount of the primary phase required by peritectic
reaction; [ximax – ximin] – amount of the peritectic phase
after solidification; q – number of solidification ranges
within a given peritectic phase diagram; T – temperature;
Ni – solute concentration at the end of the i-th solidification
range; NiL(T) – liquidus line (any function) within the i-th
solidification range; L0 – amount of the liquid at the beginning of solidification, (usually L0 = 1, for simplification,
[dimensionless]); X 0 – amount of solidified phase when the
solidification is not completed (arrested); DS – coefficient of
diffusion into the solid; ti f – local solidification time for the
i-th solidification range; tip – local peritectic transformation
time for the i-th solidification range; Ri – half the space of
primary phase, Rimax – half the space of: primary phase +
peritectic phase, Rimin– half the space of primary phase after
peritectic transformation;
The differential equation for solidification/micro-segregation is:
dN iL
dx

(1  ki0 ) N iL  kiL N i 1

(6)

li0  D iD ki0 x  x

The solution to Eq. (6) can be obtained with the application
of the so-called travelling initial condition: NiL(0,αiD, li0, Ni –1, ki )
= Ni –1. It is:
Fig. 11. Model for the ideal formation of the diffusion barrier within
the Ni/Al – nano-foil; d ≡ dx is the dissolution zone within the Ni –
substrate; the red arrows show the direction of the boundary diffusion
of the N F – solution towards the Ni-substrate; the yellow arrows show
the direction of the bulk diffusion of the N0 – liquid from the d ≡ dx zone
to the f1 ≡ Al3Ni2 – phase front; the N2M – remaining liquid diffuses to
the front of the f 2 ≡ Al3Ni – compound

N iL x, D iD , li0 , N i 1 , ki
0
L
 L
N i 1 °ki  (1  ki  ki )
®
1  ki0 ° ª (li0  D iD ki0 x  x) li0 º
¼
¯¬

ki0 1

/

1D iD ki0

½
°
¾
°¿

(7)
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The partitioning results directly in the solute microsegregation:

ª1  Eiex ( x, xi0 , li0 , k i ) º S
« in 0 D 0
» Ni ( x, D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , ki )
«¬ Ei ( xi , D i , li , k i ) »¼

(9)

ri (D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 ) ! ( N i  ki01 Ni ) u
ª ximem ( xi0 , D iD , D iP , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 )  º
«
»
D 0
0
«¬ xi (D i , li , Ni 1 , Ni , ki )
»¼

when

(10)
x)

ki01 Ni xi (D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 ) 

ª a3 kiL (1  ki0 ) (a4  li0 Ni 1  xi0 )
« 0
«¬(li  ki0 xi0  xi0 ) (D iD  1)

xi

º
»u
»¼

ª a2 a3 li0 ki0 Ni 1 (a2 li0  kiL xi0 (D iD  1)  º
«
»
« a5 (ki0 li0  kiL li0  kiL xi0 ) (D iD  1)) 
»
«
»
2
0 0
« a1 a2 Ni 1 (a6 f 2  a3 li ki )
»
« 0
»
0
0
2
D 0 0
¬(li  D i ki xi  xi )  a2 a6 f1 li Ni 1 ¼

1

a b x a (a  1) b (b  1) x 2


1! c
2! c (c  1)

(11)

 xi0 ; xi (D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 )  ½
°
°
° ª xi (D iP , li0 , ki01 Ni , Ni , ki01 )  º °
» u°
°«
P 0 0
0
° ¬« xi (D i , li , ki 1 Ni , Ni , ki ) ¼» °
°
°
min ® ª xi (D iP , li0 , ki01 Ni , Ni , ki0 )  º ¾
»u°
°«
0 0
0
° ¬« xi (0, li , ki 1 Ni , Ni , ki )
¼» °
°
°
0
0
0
° ª xi (1, li , ki 1 Ni , N i , ki )  º 1 °
»
°«
°
0 0
0
x
(0,
l
,
k
N
,
N
,
k
)
«
i
i
i

i
i
i
1
¬
¼»
¯
¿

f1

§ D iD ki0  ki0
2 D iD ki0  ki0  1 ·
,
1;
;¸
¨ D 0
D iD ki0  1
¨ D i ki  1
¸
2 F1 ¨
¸
L
ki
¨
¸
¨ k 0 (D D k 0  D D k L  1)
¸
i i
i i
© i
¹

f2

§ D iD ki0  ki0
2 D iD ki0  ki0  1 ·
, 1;
;¸
¨ D 0
D iD ki0  1
¨ D i ki  1
¸
2 F1 ¨
¸
0
L 0
D 0 0
¨ ki (li  D i ki xi  xi )
¸
¨ k 0l 0 (D D k 0  D D k L  1)
¸
i i
i i
© i i
¹

xi (D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , N i , ki0 ) 
ri (D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 ) / ( N i  ki01 Ni );



k 0 1 / 1D iD ki0
xi0 ) / li0 º¼ i

ri (D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 ) d ( Ni  ki01 Ni ) u

when

(14)

ª ximem ( xi0 , D iD , D iP , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 )  º
«
»
D 0
0
¬« xi (D i , li , Ni 1 , Ni , ki )
¼»

(12b)

and
ximin

(12c

³
0

ª NiB ( x  xi  ximin , xi , D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , ki0 )  º
« B
» dx 
D 0
0
¬« Ni ( x, xi , D i , li , Ni 1 , ki )
¼»

xi

0

B

³ [ki 1 Ni  Ni
min

and additionally
ª
¬

(13b)

ximax ( xi0 , D iD , D iP , li0 , Ni 1 , N i , ki0 , ki01 )

which has the following properties:

a1

( x, xi , D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , ki0 ) dx

ximem ( xi0 , D iD , D iP , li0 , N i 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 )

(12a)

k

¦

 D iD ki0 xi0

(13a)

0

2 F1 ( a, b, c, x )

(li0

B

³ Ni

are formulated with the application of the hyper-geometrical
function:

k

(13)

ri ( D iD , li0 , N i 1 , N i , ki0 , ki01 )

Eiin xi0 , D iD , li0 , ki

(a) k (b)k x
(c ) k k !
0

;

ximax ( xi0 , D iD , D iP , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 )
ximem ( xi0 , D iD , D iP , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 );

the coefficient of the intensity of redistribution

f

ki0li0  kiL li0

The (ximax – ximin ) – amount required by peritectic phase
transformation, Eq. (2), is calculated as follows:

Eiex x, xi0 , li0 , ki

1

ki0 li0  kiL li0  kiL xi0

;

(ki0li0  kiL li0  kiL xi0 ) (D iD ki0  1) .

a6

where
a/ the coefficient of the extent of redistribution

b/

ln

a5

The superposition of the back-diffusion onto the microsegregation yields the description of the solute redistribution:

ki0 li0 (1  ki0  kiL ) ( xi0  x)
(li0  ki0 xi0  xi0 ) (ki0 li0  kiL li0  kiL

1  ki0

(8)

ki0 NiL x, D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , ki  kiL Ni 1

ki0D iD  kiLD iD  1;

N i 1 (li0  xi0 ) (kiL  a1 a2 )

a4

NiS ( x, D iD , li0 , N i 1 , ki )

NiB

ki0  kiL  1; a3

a2

( x, xi , D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , ki0 )] dx

xi

;

ª ximax ( xi0 , D iD , D iP , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki0 , ki01 )  º
( Ni  ki01 Ni ) «
»
D 0
0
¬« xi ( D i , li , Ni 1 , Ni , ki )
¼»

(15)
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The xi – amount of primary phase yields from Eq. (7):

xi D iD , li0 , Ni 1 , Ni , ki
li0 ¬ª1  D iD ki ¼º

1

ª
«¬1  Ni / N i 1

1D iD ki / ki 1

º
»¼

m/ the Al9Ni2 – phase is not localized at the minimum of the
liquidus line calculated by means of the Thermocalc Software for the phenomenon of dissolution, Fig. 12.

(16)

Finally, the ratio of the λ1 – thickness of the f 1 – phase to
the λ2 – thickness of the f 2 – phase is as follows:

f 1/ f 2 { O1 / O2
x1max  x1min / x2max  x2min  x3

(17)

The x3 – amount of primary phase which is required by Eq.
(17) is to be determined by Eq. (16) for i = 3, where solidification
path: is: N2 → N F, Fig. 3.

6. Concluding remarks
The current model for the diffusion barrier formation in
the Al/Ni – nano-foil designed for the self-propagating reaction
allows to conclude:
a/ two phases are to be expected in the diffusion barrier f 1 ≡
Al3Ni2, and, f 2 ≡ Al3Ni
b/ solidification of these phases occur under meta-stable condition
c/ the Ni-Al phase diagram for meta-stable equilibrium, Fig. 5,
is applicable in the description of the diffusion barrier formation
d/ analogously, the Ni-Al phase diagram for meta-stable
dissolution, Fig. 2, is to be applied in order to define the
optimal solute concentration in the dissolution zone
e/ the cyclical mode of the diffusion barrier formation consists
of dissolution and solidification which occur cyclically,
Fig. 6
f/ since the barrier formation is 1D process, the ratio of the
λ1 – thickness of the f 1 – phase to the λ2 – thickness of
the f 2 – phase can be formulated in the simplified way as
presented by Eq. (17)
g/ two types of diffusion occur during the diffusion barrier
formation: boundary diffusion for dissolution and bulk
diffusion for solidification accompanied by peritectic
transformation, Fig. 11
h/ the f 1 ≡ Al3Ni2 – phase formation is connected with the
solidification path: N0 → N2M, Fig. 6
i/ the f 2 ≡ Al3Ni – compound formation is connected with
the peritectic transformation and additionally with the
solidification path: N2M → N F, Fig. 6
j/ both f 1 ≡ Al3Ni2 – phase and f 2 ≡ Al3Ni – compound appear in sequence, Fig. 8
k/ part of the f 1 ≡ Al3Ni2 – phase is formed during the initial
transient stable solidification which appears at the beginning
of the diffusion barrier formation, Fig. 7
l/ the Al9Ni2 – phase formation, supposed in some references,
[4-9], is not visible in the Ni-Al phase diagram, Fig. 3

Fig. 12. Virtual situation of the Al9Ni2 – phase in the Ni-Al phase diagram for dissolution (Thermocalc Software); TL – liquidus isotherm
for the Al0Ni2 – virtual phase situation; TL/S – solidus isotherm for the
Al9Ni2 – virtual phase situation

n/

the back-diffusion, [20], seems to be the phenomenon
which, to some extent, controls the formation of diffusion
barrier.
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